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} Electronic Mail. These are messages which are distributed 
electronically by means of a computer or smart device.

} Typically 2 million emails are sent around the world per 
second every day... of which >70% is considered spam.

name@domain.com.au

barney@yahoo.comfred@gmail.com

gmail.com yahoo.com

Mailbox Host Name

DNS Servers



} Fast (seconds).

} Offline communication – send anywhere, 
anytime to be read when convenient by 
the recipient.

} Multiple people can be addressed at the 
same time.

} Information can be forwarded on easily.

} Can include digital attachments.



} Mostly, but not guaranteed.
� (delivery and read receipts)

} Email, can be blocked or intercepted by filtering 
software.

} Mail servers are clever enough to attempt 
resending and give feedback to the sender in the 
event of failure.



} Messages can be intercepted and read as they 
travel over an unsecured public internet.

} Encryption software is available to secure 
sensitive or confidential emails if necessary.

} Company policy can dictate that emails are not 
private.

} Does delete really delete?



} Use the subject line... Preferably meaningfully

} Start with a greeting and end with your name.

} Keep messages short and avoid multiple unrelated topics. If 
you need to address multiple related points, use numbers or 
bullets and whitespace.

} Avoid all CAPITALS as it is difficult to read and is known to 
imply SHOUTING!

} Check your spelling.

} You cannot un-send an email, so be thoughtful of the content 
as it might come back to bite you later.



} Which one (or more) should I use?

} Portability
} Multiple Accounts



Through your ISP Via free web-based 

} iinet, amnet, bigpond,...

} Usually at least one (additional) 
email address is provided as 
part of your internet plan.

} Typically 5 addresses are made 
available.

} Email is accessed via an email 
portal (website) or you can 
download to your PC or smart 
device.

} Gmail
} Yahoo
} Outlook…



} Known as webmail, mail is only available 
to view while online.

} Available though your ISP (web portal) or 
one of the many online email options.

} The connecting PC or smart device 
should allow for attachments to be 
(downloaded) saved for later.

} Similarly, photos and other attachments 
can be uploaded before sending onward 
via email.



} MS Windows Outlook, Windows Mail

} Mac provides Apple Mail as standard.

} There are many program options for 
desktop mail (offline) including 
Microsoft Outlook

} Smart Devices offer default mail apps 
plus many others.



} Email can be setup to use either IMAP or POP 
protocols

} IMAP (Internet Message Access Protocol) 
◦ Mail is synchronised between client and server… and across 

multiple devices.

} POP (Post Office Protocol)
◦ Mail is NOT synchronised between client and server.
◦ Mail is popped from the server to the client and is retained as 

a local copy. 
◦ Popped messages can be set to automatically be removed or 

to remain on the server until you delete them.



} Abuse
} Spam
} Phishing
} Viruses and Malware



} Junk email, Unsolicited email.
} Mostly spam is just a nuisance, however...

} Clicking on links or opening attachments could 
lead to unexpected problems including Phishing 
and Malware.

} Spammers collect and sell email 
addresses from chatrooms, 
newsgroups, websites, customer lists, 
viruses (address books).



} Ways to obtain personal information.

} “Click here to verify and update your 
information”.

} Fake Emails
YOU”VE WON!!! 
Redeem your prize before it’s too late.

} False Websites
www.fake.com/paypal/login.html



} Avoid sending personal information in an email.

} Beware of false websites.

} Avoid filling in online forms asking for personal 
information unless you are sure it is a legitimate site.

} Beware of support phone calls

} If in doubt check out 

} Stay away from phishy looking emails.
} Never use links embedded in emails, instant messages, or 

whenever things look suspicious.
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